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ORCH: THEME UP AND FADE FOR: - — ——————QD L 

- 



WILCOX: ONE THIM ABOUT MR. MCGEE, OF 79‘ 'WISMJYISTA’- WHEN 

_ HE HAS SOMETHING TO BAY, HE SAYS IT! AND HE ADJIAYS HAS o 

SOMETHING TO SAY - ESPECIALLY WHEN SOMEBODY EISE IS 

TALKING LISTEN TO MRS. MCGEE TRYING TO READ HIM AN 

ITEM IN THE PAPER, AS WE JOIN -- 

There's no miataking the Glo-coat glow ... when you 
8ee it on your kitchen linoleum. It has a luster 
you can't miss. A luster that can only be hag with ' FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLIII‘_ 

APPIAUSE genuine Johnson's Glo-Coat., 
SOUND: RUSTIE OF NEWSPAPER _ 
MOL: Say, here's an interesting thing, McGee. ey 

What‘s more, that glow is now brighter, Yes, therets 
GRE e i now to drop hay to cattle tha.t a.re 

a new glow in this 8elf polishing floor wax .., that 
. e i b snow, and they - : 

°  makes your linoleum shine far more brightly than before, 
it b e e T }’Molly. Yot, while its glow 1s brighter ... @lo~Coat is as easy 
MOL: I knov. According to the paper, it aaye 

as ever to use. You Just apply 1t to your lindleum and ®- FIB: The reason they call it The Haylift is on account of , 
forget about 1t., As 1t dries, Glo-coat produces its 

they hafta 1ift the hay eut °f & hayloft zf gfi' it 
om gleaning finish without any help from you, 

 ento the Haylift plane, before The Haylftican 1ift 
the¥ hay aloft - which 1s how a Haylift 1ifts hay, of 

' - Remember that there's only one Glo-coag - It's made 
auie ety 

L »exclusively by the ma.kers of Johnson's Wa.x eo and it 
i (PAUSE) I see. Well, according to the pépen = . 

comes in the fami?.iar yellow container with the bright 
FiB: Frankly, I think they're goin! at the thing all wrong, 

I‘ed ba.nd 

anyhow, 1I've fed cattle myself, you-lmm‘r." On Uncle 
' Tomoz'xw ask for the selr polishing floor wax that ! 
women favor two to one ...‘thnson's Glo-Coat, ‘ 

: Sycamore's ranch, in Wyeming, . 

MOL:  (BASDE,..RATTIES NEWSPAPER) Well, anyho 
. says the cattle are marooned in snow several feet cleep, 

and they - - 

FIB: ' Shouldn't oughta turn cattle loose in anew thst deep, 

anyhow, They'll catch oold.”,,.aead soma mox-e, Mouy. ~ 



- _FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY - 2/1/1&9. 

MOL: 

. FIB: . 

- we never 

I'm trying to, McGee! It goes on to say that the 

 planes - 

When I worked on Uncle Sycamore's ranchr that summer, 

snow like that, all sumner' It got a 

whole lot hotter than it did cold. (It was -- 

MCGEE!! (SLAPS THE PAPER DOWN - ANNOYED) For goodness 

sakest! L 

| Huh? i 

(PATIENTIY) Sit down, Dearie - Mother wants ta 

talk to you. ' 

Huh? 
Look, sweetheart. I 1ike you g lot - you know that. 

But you DO ha.fre one bad fault! 

I...I do? 

Yes you do! You have & terrible habit of interrupting 

people when they!re telling you scm&hing' 

(SURPRISED) Ido? 

 (SECOND REVISION) -5- 
MOLs 

FIB: 

- You wouldn' t ;l.ike 1t 1P nobody 1istened to you, 

; (SECOND REVISION) . = 
Yes. You should 1eam to keep quiet wlaen other people 

are talking, dee.rie‘ Everybody likes a good listener. 

would you? _ ‘ 

00000, WHAT A HORRIBLE THOUGHT! But you're right, 

kiddo - I'm sold} Everybody likes a good listener, 

and from now on, that's me. 

Good. 

Besides, I got a hunch you hear more stuff when you'lre 

listenin' than you do when you!re tallin!. 

I think you have a thought there, : : 

Probably hear some awful tripe, too \- but I'11 1isten! 

,I! 11 stop buttin' inl TI'11 keep my b‘lg fat mouth - 

DOOR CHIME: e 

I hope this 1s somebody interesting, des.rig 

Probebly isnt. Probably just one of our friends. 

BUT - COME Il‘fi ’ 

DO(:)R OPENS: 



- . 
(REVISED) ~7- W On, hello, Mr, 014 Timent ' ‘ fHe’i,lo’-‘t’;héra, kids! i, Johnny! mi, daughter} I‘-Iey, didja 

heer about the grass w.tdow that dyed ber hair, kidse No - what about her? 
' 

It’s a mm (yflmg) Heered that one on the radio, ! scme comedian that - ¢ 
You think that's funny‘z You oughta hear the Jjokes I useta 
tell when I a.nd Fred Nitney was in vaude~ 
MeGee ! 

Huh?} Oh, excuse me » 01 Timer - sorry I interrupted ¥ou. _ Go. right ahead with the eonversation, 
Well, I was jist goint downtown, anyhow, so I - 
I'm turnin' over 2 new leaf. Gonna stop buttin! in all - the time, when beople are talkint, 

Like that, he means! ; 
;Sg, I'm gonna-listen more, Tallk 1ess‘.CPeople hate o . . 84y that talks all the time!,..qo ahead ond talk, | 
 You're 80 pright, Johuny Everybody talks too much, ' Pape. 'y’:pussta always tell us not to talk so much when us kidses \ _was kids, kids, 

- woL;  Gooa fatherly advice! - < ¢ OLD MAN:  Yep. I con I con hear‘hixh‘ now, doughter, "Clam up, kids,"'. he'q 
{ sy 'i-rere come the cops'" We always - 

Mot dm "’“‘" m‘m‘ do for o livins, 014 Timer? \yop 2 

A
 

OID MAN: 

OID MAN: 

MOL: 

OID MAN: 

Like a beaver, Johmy! I mind one time I took up pigeon 

’ (am REVstom 5 
Yep, he tried everything, Johnny, but luek was ag&inst h:lm. 
I mind he opened up a restaurant one time - and they‘ 

th:nowed him in jail! 

Arrested him? Why? 

Politics, daughter' The restaurant he opened up belonged 
to the Mayor. : 

I suppose you had te work whan you were little, eh? 

raising, I bought six pigeons, hung out a sign, sold 

twenty-seven of 'em the next week and - 

Hub? Hey wait a minute - how could you sell twenty-seven 

; birds when you only had six to start with? ; : 

. Homing pigeons, son. Sell a pair in the morn:l.n' and they‘d 
be home by noon. Sell ‘an again after lmch and they'd 
be back in the coop by sundown. I'd have made a .fortune 

at 1t, if somethin' hadn 't come/_g unexpected. , 

What came up? : 

-Jeperdy Sheriff‘ daughter sres We had & tussle tha.t; = 

Well, that's nothin! compared to the racket I had aa a 

kid. Sprayed white rabbits with alumimm pa:l.nt ar(:d sold 

'em for silver foxes. I had quiteh“- 

McGee! _ ‘ 

Oh. Excuse the interruption. Sorry, go e.heed with ‘your 

story, 01d Timer. Very interesting. 

Thanks, J‘ohrm;y Well, like I say - . 

Not as interest:l.ng as my e:;perienca with the rabhits of 

course, but go ahead anyway, I'fl.l 1isten. | o 

No. You talk, J‘ohnny. I listem 

No - y go;ahéed 'I’ll listen, - 



’ . (2D REVISION) e-.g-; 
. No. ¥ou, ‘ 

No. You : 

(PAUSE} Johnny! I'd love to stay and’ play games with 
you = but I ga 8 date. 

A date‘? ‘ : ¢ 
Yep - I‘m takin! Bessie to lunch Id.ds. Every pay day I 

' take Bessie out - and do we eat!! 

Isn™ that thoughtf‘ul’ So tode;y S your pay day, is 1t‘2 
Nope - Bessle's! So long, kids. 

(2D REVISION) -10- 
SECOND SPOT: - - - 
FIB: - You know why it is that I ein't a good listener, 'Mony{*_‘ - 
MOL: Yes. You talk too much. You should give others a chance 

to speak, now and then. For the sake of good mamers . 

1f nothing elss. ‘ o 

FIB: Wel -1 -1 ....I'makin® an effort, kiddo. And any 

0o T meke wpinyndnd b A sanething, I D0 1t. All T 

gotfia have is an acqueduct reason for doing it. 

MOLs A what? ; 
FIB: An a.cqueduct reason. If I don't have an acqueduct rea.son, 

I = 5 

MOL: No, sweethoart - you don't mean an ACQUEDUCT resson. ¥ 
moen an ADEQUATE reason. , 

FIBs You mean on account of adequate means good mamnors. Iike 

Emily Post wrote & book on proper adequate? You lknow, 

"should she ask the gentleman in for a cup of se.‘sse,.m‘a;s: 

tea after he's spent ninety bucks on her in a night club, 

or should she just - 

No, McGee, That was not "adequate!,- 
e 



Now we're getting some place, 

211 

111 say it wasn't! The least a girl could do would be 
to smush a 1ittle in the lht s 
I MEAN THAT WAS NOT A BOOK ABOUT ADEQUATE, THAT WAS 

_ ETIQUETTE, 

etiquette was kind of an overhead sewer, 

that brings water from some pla.ce'tha%. needs it down 
to where they donlt want it. 

THAT!S an acqueduct! 

It is? Then what did I say wrong in the first place? 
You said you needed an acqueduct reason. You meant _A 

ADERUATE, . 

Look. 1Iet's leave Emily Post outa this. All I said 

was - v : 

OR CH 

Come in, for goodneas sakes! 

. somp '." DOOR OPEN: & 

GALE: 

Do sit down, Mr. Magor. 
’ 1nterest1ng ‘experiment. e . e 

talkin' I bu 

,Oh hello, Your Honor, McGee, it's the Mayoz-. 

. Well, so it is,  Hiysh, s Tr:.v’ 

Hello, Mrs. McGee.  McGes. 

We're in the midst of an 

Is that so? Wha.t is 11;? : 

I'm tryin‘ to get tq be a good Iistener, La Triv. . 

You know how I s . Minute somebody starts S been. 

in . ,lka a popcom-ea.ter at a sad movie, . 

Yes, I've ofteu noticed how - 

FIB: I'll say it wasn't! The least s girl’ coviaidfdwomwouldybe 

to smush a 11ttle in the 1 h’bufi = ; 
MOL: I MEAN THAT WAS NOT A BOOK ABOUT ADEQUATE, | THAT WAS 

ETIQUETTE, : : 
FIB: T thought an etiquette was kind of an overheed sewer, ,V 

- that brings water from some place that needs it down 

to where they don't went it. : 

THAT!S an acqueduct. 
MOL:¢ Now we're‘wgetting some place. 
FIB: It is? Then what did I say wr-ong in the first place? 
MOL: You said you needed an acqueduct reason. You mee.nt : | 

: ADERUATE, - | 
FIB: Look. Ilet's leave Emily Post outa this. ALl I,\iégid - 

- was - . - 

SOUND: DOOR ¢ ; 
MOL: Come in, for goodness sakes! ' . \ 
SOUND; DOOR_OFEN: e L ' 
MOL3 Oh hello, Your Honor. McGee, it's the Mayor. 
FIB: - Well, so it is, Hiyeh, La Triv! ' ' 

GALE: : Helloa Mrs. McGee. McGee. i 

MOL: - Do sit down, Mr. Mayor. We ',revin the midst of_f@n; ' 
_interesting experiment, = 

GALE: Is that so? What is 1t? 
‘FIS: o Tm tryin' to get to be e. good 1listener, La Tflv. - 

You know how I always been. Minute somebody starta 

ta.lkin‘ I butt in like a popcom—eater at a sed movie.‘ ; 

~ Yes, I've often noticed how = 



(eND REVISION) - -12-. 

GAB, GAB, GAB, that's me, and by George, I made up my 

. mind to correct it : 

T think tha a very exce]_'i.ent = 

YES, SIR, FROM NOW ON, I LISTEN, o 

I'm very glad to hear that, because - 

So you set right{ down there, Ia Triv, and start talkin?, 

Better make some pointed remarks, Mr, Mayor. It!s 

the only way you'll ever geot them in, . KEEP QUIET, DEARIE} 

Oksy. 1I'll be quieter than a rubber-heeled butterfly 

tiptoein! over 20 foot of wet moss. Go' ahead and talk, 

Ia Triv, 

oo oHOW? 

I3 keép quiet. What 's ‘the news of our City Government, 

boy? Whatl!s the latest c:l.vic improvemeet? 

: YOU -~ KEEPJIIG QUIET!!......If I live long enough to see 

it.', I was telling Miss Tremsyne last m‘ght that - 

Fifi Trema.yne‘? Yours and Doc Gemble!s g:Lrl friend? 

. How is Fifi, La Triv? 
. | MIss Tremayne is fine, thank you. She may go east toido 

8 play. . . - : 

Oh really? Say, shels a fine éctreés, isnlt she, Mr, 

Mayor? 

MOL: 

S ~ s - Sl 

Terrific, Mollyf If you Gou]{see her nakin' Ls Triv 

- OUT OF THAT OTHER TAXI AND LEF'I‘ HIS SUI'I’GASE IN IT. 

DOOR SLAM, 

(REvxsm) 

a.nd. Doo Gamble both think they! 

life - Boy, what a performance! 

he only man m,her 

What a - ~ 
MCGEE! You. say she's golng east, Mr. Mayor? - 
She's considering it, yes. If she finds the right 
vehiole for Ber felents in New York, she sl . 
OH, THEM NEW YORK VEHICLES!! - MIGOSH, THEY scARErmwo 
DEATH, IA TRIV' Tell Fifi to stay out of l'em! - 
I'm afraid we'lre talking about two different kinds of 
I'LL NEVER FORGET ONE EXPERIE&‘ICE I HAD IN A NEH YOR’K 
VEHICLE! THE DRIVER SAYS, "WHERE TO, MAC?" » a.nd I SAYS 
"FOLIOW THAT CAB UP AHEAD 'I‘HERE!" I sa.ys, AND HE SAYS 
"ARE YOU A COP OR A PRIVATE EYE?" and I says, "I'M o 
NEITHER ONE, BUD," - I says, I'M JUST A MUGG THAT GOT ' 

i, o1, - - 
MoGEE! : ' 
S0 HE STEPS ON' THE GAS, 'AND -/}Tuh? 

You haven't let Mayor Is Trivie finish one single ‘ 
sentence.  Youlve interrupted everything he's said., 
I have? My gosh, I'm sorry, Ia Triv. . 
That!s quite all right, McGee - you've done me {a favor. 
When the next election comes and the papers start . 

asking me questions, I want to remember to do one thing 
Yeah? Wha.t La Triv? 

SHUT UPLINL, . ....Good day, Molly. 



(2ND REVISION)® -14- 

= ’::M‘OL: You see, McGee‘.? He was really a.nnoyed. You simply 

- MIST be ma , 
I know.‘ I GOTTA sta.rt controlling myself, this 

gab habit is a worse curse than drink. BY THE 

WAY, WHADDYE HEAR FROM UNCIE DENNIS? ' 
y I had a card from him the other day.A He's very 

well, ‘ 

He's in good spirits, and vice versa, I suppose? 

The only time he: ever - : 
DbOR OPEN ‘ 

Hello, Molly - Hiysh, Pal, 

Hello, Mr, Wilcox, 

Hiyah Junior, - 

Before I forget it, I brough’c you agigar » Pal,, 

Got it at a sales meeting, : 

~ Swell, Junior, just put it on the desk here - I'l1l 

. smoke it 1ater. One of your sa.lesmen have a b&by? 
- WIfl: . No, but his wife did., He was passing out cigars = 

S0 I grs.bbed us each one, 
. 

MOL:s 

WILs 

(2ND REVISION) -15- 

Sit down, Mr, Wflcox. We were just working ona 
little .problem' when you came in, 

What problem is that? 

Me. I talk too much 

It isn’t your talld.ng 80 much, sweetheart. . : 
It's the fact that you kBep interrupting everybody 

else, If the government ever heard yo/ ina - 
conversation they 'd arrest you for operating a ' 
mMoNopoly . 

: 
She’s right, Pal, Youlre ALWAYS Interrupting me, - 
The minute I say "JOHNSON'S SEIF—POLISHDIG GLOCOAT, 

for instance, you - : 
- BUT YOU‘RE AIWAYS TALKING ABOUT GLOCQAT QOU'RE 

AIWAYS - : ' 
MC(EE..HYOU INTERRUPTED MR, WI[COX RIGHT IN THE 

MIDDIE OF - ; 
MOLIY .. .PIEASE, . YOU INTERR UPTED ME, WHEN I WAS - 

PAL.,..WATT A MINUTE] _ _ , 
MY GOSH, I CAN'T EVER - huh? =~ . 



~ MOLs 

Look...welre Off to a bad start here. Everybody's 
interrupting everybody. ¢ 

- Y¥es, you are McGee. Now let Mr, Wilcox talk, 

OKAY, I'LL BE QUIET, MOLLY, SHOOT JUNIOR! I mean 
Shoot, Junior} 

Okay, Mind if I sit on the corner of the desk here, 

Molly - where I can look out to the Idtchen and 

see that beautiful Glocost on your kitchen linoleum? 

Not at all, Mr. Wilcox. 

Thanks, EEéAUSE JOHNSON 'S SEIF POLISHING GLOCOAT IS 
NOT ONI¥ A DELIGHT TO LOOK AT, BUT IT'S THE FINEST 
PROTECTION FOR YOUR LINOLEUM THAT MOIE! (CAN BUY } 

' IT NEEDS NO RUBBING ——- ‘ 
HEY, WAIT A - ‘ : 
AND NO BUFFING! EASY TO USE, JUST POIR IT oUT, 

- | SPREAD IT AROUND AND IET IT DRY IN 20 MINUTES OR 
IESS TO A FEAUPIF- - _ ( 

| YEAH, BUT LOOK -, ‘ 

HUSH, MJ(‘EE! 

(2D REVISION) -16- 
_ QUIET!!!! GO ON, MR, WIIC(X. 

 SHRHH{ ! 

and what happens? 

o (REVISED) 
YEAH, BUT HE - e 

T0 A BEAUTIFUL SPARKLING FINISH, THAT MAKES SPILLED 
THINGS 50 EASY TO WIEE UP, ANDGIDGOATNONHASANE‘\I' 
POST-WAR GLOW ADDED WEIOH - 
BUT - 

WHICH EVERY HOUSEWIFE WI.L.L APPRE)IATE J'OHNSON 'S SET.F"» 

POLTSH-- _ . V 
HEY, LOOK, WAXEY, YOU - . - - 
All right, all right I give up! Look Pal- you ask me. 

in ~ you tell me to talk - ,you invite me to sit down 

I'LL TELL YOU WHAT HAPPENS! YOU'RE SITTING &y\m CIGAR] 
WHAT?2? . . - I 

Look &t 1t! Busted all to pleces! Migosh, you lay it 
: on the desk and then park your - 

Oh gee, I'm sorry, Pall...But look - about this né.bii:" 
of butting in all the time- You keep worldng on 1t - ;srcu 

can cure it. I had a cousim-* with §ho same trouble. 

Did you Mr, Wileox? o . 

Yep -BIG BU'I'},‘INSK! WITAoX. He got over 1t, f:lua.lly. o 

Yesh? How, Junior, how? - 
He diea_d..v,_.So long, k:lda; 

:



® 

. 

Iott‘aj help he was. Glve me a good cigar and then 

parks his big fat ssles talk on it and busts it. 

 Well, I'm going upstairs to sort the Ia.v.mdry. (FADE) 

ep concentrating, dea.rie...you can conquer 

¢ 

You just 

this thing!! 

OKAY, TOO'I‘SIE! Ahh, there goes s good kid! And to 

think how pa.tient she!s been with me a,ll these years, 

and me So darn gsbby! After she said "I Do", she's 

hardly been able to get a word in since,..and that 

alntt--- 

~ SoUND: DOOR GHIME: 

FIR: COME IN! 

. soump: _DOOR OPEN: 

TEE: VH:L, mister. ‘ 

FIB: Hiyah, sis, Come on in! 'Q l / 

Y SOUND __ DOOR GLOSE: ‘ ‘ 

(SECOND REVISION) -18 & 19- 

FIB: 

- TEBE: 

. Ges, I'll say, mistor! Ho was casted away on a dosort 

How's things, Toony? . 
Oh just dandy, Mr. McGes, I botcha, I Just thought 1ta 
stop in and say hello on my way to the liborry. L 
You atd, ohe 
Yes, 1t was, Hum? 

I says, YOU DID EH? 

Did what? 

THOUGHT YOU'D' STOP ON YOUR WAY AND SAY HFLLO. 
On my way whero? 

TO THE LIBRARY, : 
And say hello to WhO? 

T0 ME! 4 
I know it, Helld, . - 
Hollo. What's the book s you're taKing back to the libmry?: 
8h this wes a dandy book, I betcha, Robortson ruscl. 
Robortson Crusel, eh? Yes, thd.t S a fine book ’SJ.S- 

— 
Great story. 

island and almost got ate up by sane carmonbaus and he 
saw & fingerprint of a man's foot on the sand and it was 
& man and Robertson Crusel saved his 1ifo fi:'om tho ! 
cannonballs and namod him Friday, 
Yoah.,..I remember. Tell me same more. 
Okoy. (GIGGmB) Goo, I LIKE to tell you stOrios Mz-. 
McGoe. 



- - (cnd REVISION) -21- ~ 

You do, sis? Why? 

On account of you never interrupt me, like other people 

do. , 

‘Well I think it's rude to interrupt people, Teeny. 

- Bad mamners. I a.lways been considered & good listener, 

‘myself‘. 

L (PAUSE) 

Why are you blushing, Mr, MoGee? 

Fh? Oh I guess I was just embarraésed to think how 

— 

long 1ts been since T read a good book like Robertsofi 

Crusel. You kmow why Robertson named his man '"Friday'? 

EE: Sure I do, I betcha. > 

oER Because he wanted to keep him with him there on that 

island. He didn't want anybody to take him eway. 

What's that got to do with naming him Friday? 

. V;Wén’,, gee; what if he'd named him "SATURDAY", Lots of 

, 'people take Saturday off'- but nobody ever takes Friday. 

o 'Well I gotta get down to the liberry, mister. G¥wyer 

s_m __DOOR STAM: 
oBRMH; = kmo's MEN "SIESTA“ OR "YAT~TA-TA YAT-TA-TA YAT-TA-TA 
l i & 2 S 

(APPLAUSE) 

MOL: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

THIRD SPOT ~ (2nd REVISION)-, =22= 

Hey, Molly, I'm makin' progresd! I'm learnin' to £ 

listen kiddo - I'm gettin to be a Good Listener] f~ 

Well, good! You can do 11:, deu.rie, if you just wateh 

it, I was talking with Mrs Toops on the phone and 

I was telling her about ——— 

Hey, did she say how Mort i1s? She say anything abcnt' 

Mort? Mort Toops? 

Oh dear, There you go ago.in, McGee! 

Huh? Ohhh, migosh, I keep forgetting, Nblly.  I_ : , 

didnl!t mean to =~ Doggone it, what's the matter with me. 

angiow? " 

I toldyyou‘, you talk toomuch, - - 

You said 1it! I'm just a Blo.bbermoutiz‘! 1qud-voided 

1ea.ther41unged' 1oose—lipped old. Blabber ‘-:'"‘th! o 

Oh, now I wouldn't go that/fa:r, dearie!l Look if this | 

thing 1s going to upset you, let's not worry about it. 

i.et‘s forget 1t! I 1ove you just the way you a.re, S0~ 

NO SIR! : f : 

WHY, I DO, 700§} TIt's the talk of the tomn IPow- 
Oh; I aidn't medn that, baby! I know, I mean I‘m not’ 

gonna forget about 1listenin! to people! ’ ByvGeorge,_‘ : 

I'11 --- ‘ ' : 

'I'11 be polite. I'1 be - - 

Here comes your chance., Fravkly, I‘m not too hopeful,‘ 

but - COME IN} : 

DOOR_OPENS 



. . (Bmsm) 
So 1 sa.idwhatkindcfabirdmsit? And he sadd, 
" Cuckoo". It seems he was examining & broken clock ; 

and all of a sudden 1t struck noon and stabbed him twelve 
times on.the head before he could duck. So T told'hhn he - 

I HAD A STMITAR EXPERUENOE ONCE, DOCKY. IHAI)AO@UPIB e 

(2nd REVISION) =23-. 

- Oh, do come in, Doctor Gmhblei 

Ohbh, tht 

Kello, Molly - and good day to you - Livebait’ 

1s gomna be tough' 

Hi, Splint-Whittler, How's Fisateds? ) - : 0 OF PET LOVESIRDS AND A PARFOT. AND THE PARROT KEPT ASKINY 
Busines's; I'm happy to report;. has been as dull as . L THE TLOVEBIRDS WHY THEY DIDN‘T GET MARRIED, HE SAID rm'n 

, your conversation,..,Except for one interesting case e . PERFORM THE CEREMONY FOR SIx'PmPKIN\SEEDS, BUT THE v 

I had yesterdsy. | , LOVEBIRDS - : . 
What was the case;, Doctor? . = . : ' MQL: . McGes, YOU IN‘I‘ERHJPTED ’.l'HE DOC'IDR' ’ - | 

. Man came in with a lacerated forehead, and asked me if ; FIB: En? I aia? I'm sorry, Doctor, Please forgive m. o8 
a bird's beak was pdismous. ' - . ‘ : It was unexeuseahle of me.. Plua.se proceed with your - 

A BIRD'S BEAK! MY GOSH, DON'T TELL ME A - ‘ 3> very interesting StOFy.. 
MoGee! _ « o - - ( PAUSE) 

Fh? Oh, sorry, Go on, Dos, Didn't mean to interrupt.,. ' ' 
e 

What goes on here? When did ‘you syta.rt being so\n'y for 

your own bad ma.rmem, Wobblopuss? : 

Today. e e 
You see;, Fatso, I ;]ust cams to realize that I ain't a good 

Ustener. I talk too much. My trouble is that my life 

bas been s0 mich mome 1n‘bereating ttwn finy ) 

v 

Ha‘s not. ¢ Yeah, l',ut I was ld.dd:l.n; . 



S DG W 

Okay, ,1et's just relex a.while, gnd wa.tch his blood 

happen at the, Elks" Club lest week, Molly. 

~ Yes, they have & oha.irmn of the Pool Table Oonnittee 
dovm them vha 1a-a very ncd. ' 

e o (mv:sm) -fés- 
' HoGee, you're the only man.I ever knew who 

mtenupts h:\mselt‘. You couldn't keop your mouth shut 

- f.‘:.ve minutes, Flaplip, 1if your 11fe dopended on if} 

ma HOW MO DOUGH? 
FIVE BUCKS! - ' ¢ 
YOU GOT A BET! . 
Ch now, boys, what a silly way to - 

I’I“SABE'I" I 'L TIME YOu! ; 

You sald it, it's a bet! Lsmne get a drink of water, 

so my throat don't get dry. (FADING) Where's a drink 

of water, Molly? In the kitchen? Okay, I'1l be ..., 

You ]mow, this might help hi.m a.t that, Doctor. If we 

eould fix it so evex'y time he 1nterx'upted a conversa.tion 

1t cost h:l_mmoney No - he’d have to be rich and -- 

'_tOh herehe ccmes. 

ALl z'ight yau ready, Lommouth'z 1t tiine you exd - 

h,1qok, he’s already sta:eted, Doctor. He's just nodding 

4’his mfld. 

MJ-Hmn 
& 

++o You know, I hed en mtaz-esting thing 

Rea.lly, Doctor? 

offemive ntfle chatuc - 

g
 

FIBs 

MOL: 

(exm REVISION) 

Who is 1t Doctor‘z Anyone we know? e 

Nobedy interesting, Molly.f Just o 11tt1e Merp wi.th more 

time than brains, who volunteered for the Job ‘becauae it 

a.llows him three free games of pool o week, 

ARGHHH! 

My goodn.ess, how!d they ever haoppen to letthe fellow Join? 

Itls a mystery tomel I hear that when his name wo.s ‘: : ‘ 

mentioned for membership, he got SO many bla.ckballa ig" - 

1ooked 1ike a plate of caviar! And they say he . 

SHORT BRIDGE : 

He hosu't sald a word so far, Doctor = 

HMMME ! : . 
Look - he's pointing at the clock, 1s the time up?. 

Well, well - 1t's been sO pleo.s;nt éhatting th you 

that I completely Overlooksd the time, Molly. Ho's hnd, . 

his big fat mouth shub for nearly ten minutes, «‘ . 

I‘M’l\fl???? i, 

You won, McGee!  You won. You had your big fat 

mou .~ ‘or, your mouth shut nearly ten minutes! . 

Pay off, Doctor! 



- L (2ND REVISION) -27- 

DOG: ' Gladly, Molly, gladly! Here's the five dollars;- Mq@(iei 

 UNG! MWMM! GUG) L 

(CHUCKLES) You can tolk now, swectheart - -yéu won your 

S | 
 GUNG! 000GGG!  COCONNNNNGGG! 
. Whn.t’she '~t£ying to do? Open your mouth;, McGee! What -- 

WHAT HAVE YOU GOT IN YOUR MOUTH?? 
(ALARMED) DOCTOR! LOOK} HE'S GOT A TENNIS BALL IN HIS 

. wm 
DOC: WHAT? WHY, THE DIRTY LITTLE -- 

FIB: (PANIC) ELP! IT 00 BIG! HON'T HIM OUT! OCK! WHICK! 
DOC: Well; stond there ond suffer, you little chiseler! No. 

- wonder you didu't interrupt! You couldn't TALK, you 

-  little - 

MOL: . 7""E'1'Doctexi, please! Do something! He!ll ehoke! 

FIB:, . HIEASE, OCK! I'M HYOKIN!!! ELP! 

noc ';'tj:Ail rignt Molly, I'11 take it out. Itg o pretty 

fiicturei. though. With that tennis ball in his mouth and 

h:yl.skyears sticking ofit, He looks cxaStly like the Davie 

cw. OFEN WIIE, STUPID! WIDER! Let me get hold of - 

£ 

_ ; : . ; 28- 
FIB: WHEW! That's better! (LAUGHS) Well, I wom my bet, Molly 

5 bucks! - : - . 
MOL: .Heave:ily?days,, of all the silly things to- . 
FIB; Oh; thenks -a+10t ifor tekin' the tennis ball ;eut; Doc? 

DOC: It's a pleasure, my boy And very reasonable, too:.f ; 
FIB; Huh? i ; , : i 
Doc: The»fee_i?s exactly,fi#e dollars! 
MOL:; McGee, your mouth is open sgain! 

ORCH; "GIRLS WERE ADE, EIC"....FADE FOR: 

- 



Fibber ‘& Molly Show B Closing conmercial - Feb. 1, 1949 
 WILCOX: 'There S ni doubt about it .,, you will find it hard to 

keep your eyes off the gleaming finish of your linoleum, 
after you have used Johnson s Glo-Coet Especially now 

that Glo«-Coat has a new glow...a glow that mekes your 
lgnolewn shine far more brightly than before. 

Be sure to look for Johmson's Glo-Coat ... the self 
polisl'u.ng floor wex made exclusively by the mekers of 
Johnson's Wax. Once you take home that familiar yellow 
coutainer with the bright red band; once you have seen 

the luster it gives your linoleum, you will know why . 
. more than twice as many women buy Jolmson's Glo-Coa.t 

.  than any other se1f polishing floor wa.x.q 
o sm MUSIC: FADE FOR: o = \; 

(SECOND REVISION) 

TAG 

What & gyp! What a swindlel! Five bucks just. for 
takin' a tennis ball out of my mouth! L 
Well, it was worth it, dearte. If 1t hadn't bgen. 

Worth 1t? Migosh, he could be the world's champ with 
a tennis' racket like that! (LAUGHS) Doncha get 1t, 
Molly? Racket - tennis racket - 1t's g == 

You sald it! My jaws hurt! Goodnight. 

‘The mekers of Johnson's Wax and‘Joh.nson's 1f-Poliahing | 
Glo-Coat, Racine, Wisconsin and Brantford,\ “Ganada, 
bring you Fibber McGee a.nd Molly each week at this - 
time. Be with us ege.i.n next 'I‘uesda.y night, won't you. . 

FIB: 

MOL: 

for Dr. Gamble-~- 

FIB: 

MOL: TATNT FUNNY McGEE! 

FIB: 

MOLs Goodnight, all 

ORCH: PLAYOFF & SIGNOFF: 

WILCOX: 

ORCH: THEME, , .FADE: 



{sECOND REVISION) =-31= 
~ 

Do you put off polishing your dining room chaire? If 
80, there must be a regson,  And 1t's probably this.. 
Polishing furniture used to take time. Well, you can' 

- now clean and wax-polish a chair in less than 9 
, ' Seconds, - The polish that will do it is Johnson's - 
. Cream Wax, .s.n\ almost unbelievably f‘ast polish that 

‘¢leans so quickly....dries so quickly...polishes so 
quickly, that usinglit 1s practically as easy as 

. dusting, ‘ 

A few strokes with a cloth clean the chair. -A few 
more and the chair is brightly polished. That's 
because Johnsonts Cream Wax not 6n1y cleans in a 

. FOR 

JOHNSON'S WAX 

moment. It dries in‘s moment. And 1t polishes in a 
moment to a hard satin-smooth wax finish. Start 
tomorrow with Johnson's Cream Wex.,..the fastest wax 

"FIEBER McGEE AND MOLLY" 

polish you can buy. 

__ THEME SWELL: . Lk 

_THIS IS N.B.C. - THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, 
e ~ (cHiMEs) 


